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Opening your data
during your research versus after your research

During your research via collaboration or sharing 
platforms
 Data sharing is (more) aimed at collaboration, at 

working together on data
 Being able to control access to data is crucial

After your research via data archives or repositories
 Keeping and, if necessary, publishing an archival 

copy of data – a copy that cannot be changed - is 
essential

 Long term preservation of your data  - at least 10 
years - is important

https://twitter.com/rmflight/status/1052276442007068672
https://twitter.com/rmflight/status/1052276442007068672


 SURFdrive : Dutch academic Dropbox,  250 Gb, maximum data transfer 16 Gb
 Google Drive, Dropbox: don’t use these to store sensitive data
 DataverseNL: based on Harvard’s Dataverse Project, in NL maintained by DANS
 Open Science Framework: for a manual see 

https://pedermisager.netlify.com/post/how-to-share-your-data-with-osf/ and 
https://doi.org/10.1177%2F2515245918757689

[===============]
 CRCNS : neuroscience 
 OpenML : machine learning 
 DCCD : dendrochronological research (tree-rings)  

Opening your data
during your research (‘active’ data)

https://www.surfdrive.nl/
https://www.google.com/drive/
http://www.dropbox.com/
https://dataverse.nl/
http://dataverse.org/
https://osf.io/
https://pedermisager.netlify.com/post/how-to-share-your-data-with-osf/
https://doi.org/10.1177/2515245918757689
http://crcns.org/
https://www.openml.org/
https://dendro.dans.knaw.nl/


1. On request

“I'd like to thank E.J. Masicampo and Daniel LaLande for sharing and allowing me to share their data…”

Daniël Lakens (2014), What p-hacking really looks like: A comment on Masicampo & LaLande (2012)

2. On a (personal) website

“Let me start by saying that the reason why I put all excel files online, including all the detailed excel formulas about data 
constructions and adjustments, is precisely because I want to promote an open and transparent debate about these important and 
sensitive measurement issues.”

Thomas Piketty, My response to the Financial Times, HuffPost The Blog, 29-05-2014 ; originally published as Addendum: Response to 
FT, 28-05-2014

3. A data journal
Journal of open psychology data, Geoscience data journal, Data in brief, Scientific data

Opening your data
after your research (static data, ‘frozen’ datasets, ‘milestone’ datasets) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BzmBmhRMpUGbaEt1LU8zdUFUSW8/view?pli=1
http://daniellakens.blogspot.nl/2014/09/what-p-hacking-really-looks-like.html
http://piketty.pse.ens.fr/en/capital21c2
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/thomas-piketty/response-to-financial-times_b_5412853.html
http://piketty.pse.ens.fr/files/capital21c/en/Piketty2014TechnicalAppendixResponsetoFT.pdf
http://proj.badc.rl.ac.uk/preparde/blog/DataJournalsList
http://openpsychologydata.metajnl.com/
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1002/(ISSN)2049-6060
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/data-in-brief
http://www.nature.com/sdata/


4. Choose a repository where other researchers in your discipline are sharing their 
data, for example TurBase (turbulence data), Lxcat (plasma data), OpenNeuro
(neuroimaging data), KNB (ecological, environmental data), Pangaea (earth 
sciences), Dryad (biology, life sciences), ICPSR (social and behavioral sciences) 

If not available, use an established multidisciplinary or general repository that at 
least assigns a persistent identifier to your data (DOI) and requires that you 
provide adequate metadata

Zenodo, Figshare, DANS, … ;
4TU.Centre for Research Data
+ DOI’s [persistent identifier for citability and retrievability]
+ open access
+ long-term availability, Data Seal of Approval
+ self-upload (single data sets < 3Gb)

Opening your data
after your research: via an archive or repository

https://turbase.cineca.it/
https://fr.lxcat.net/home/
https://openneuro.org/
https://knb.ecoinformatics.org/
https://www.pangaea.de/
http://datadryad.org/
https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/icpsrweb/
https://www.zenodo.org/
https://www.figshare.com/
https://dans.knaw.nl/en
https://data.4tu.nl/
https://datasealofapproval.org/en/
https://data.4tu.nl/account/login/?next=/upload/
http://service.re3data.org/search/results?term=
http://service.re3data.org/search/results?term=


FAIR data

 Findable: easy to find by both humans and computer systems;
 Accessible: stored for long term with well-defined license and access 

conditions (open access when possible)*;
 Interoperable: ready to be combined with other datasets by humans 

as well as computer systems;
 Reusable: ready to be used for future research and to be processed 

further using computational
methods.

*”FAIR is not equal to Open: The ‘A’ in FAIR stands for ‘Accessible 
under well defined conditions’. There may be legitimate reasons to 
shield data and services generated with public funding from public 
access.”

https://dx.doi/10.3233/ISU-170824


4TU.Centre for Research Data
FAIR data

With 4TU.Centre for Research Data data is made FAIR

 Data are assigned a DOI  findable
 Data can be linked to publications (DOI reservation is possible)  findable
 Data are assigned descriptive/discovery metadata  findable, interoperable
 Data are assigned a user license (of your choice)  re-useable
 Data are open access (restricted access options are being developed) 

accessible
 Data are archived/preserved for the long term  accessible
 Metadata can be harvested by Google (Data Sets), etc.  findable



4TU.Centre for Research Data
FAIR data

4TU.Centre for Research Data

http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/ISU-170824
http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/ISU-170824


Wrap up

Opening your data is more than just putting your data 
on the internet

Make your data FAIR by saving it in an established 
disciplinary or general data archive
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